Expedition Behavior

Full Value Contract.

The *agreement* to…

1. work together as a group.

2. adhere to certain safety and group behavior guidelines.

3. give and receive feedback, both positive and negative, and to work toward changing behavior when it is appropriate.

Expedition Behavior Interrelationships.

1. Individual to Individual – exists between every individual in the group by trying to get along with all group members.

2. Individual to Group – responsibility that the individual has to be a part of the group by being conscious, cooperative, safe, involved and honest.

3. Group to Individual – responsibility that the group has to each individual by accepting individual differences.

4. Group to Group – responsibility that the group has to respect other groups when encountered and tactfully educating those groups that are doing unsafe or harmful things.

5. Individual & Group to Multiple-Users – promote good relations by understanding that everyone has the right to use the out-of-doors based on their interests.

6. Individual & Group to Administrative Agencies – promote good relations by understanding and respecting the land management agency and its representatives.

7. Individual & Group to the Local Populace – promote good relations by respecting the private lands surrounding the recreation areas you are using.